London Climate Action Week Gala Dinner

Celebrating London’s role in delivering global climate action

Thursday 27 June 2024 | 19:30 - 22:30
Guildhall, Gresham Street, London EC2V 7HH

The London Climate Action Week Secretariat and Climate Action are delighted to host the inaugural London Climate Action Week Gala Dinner on Thursday 27 June in Guildhall’s historic Great Hall following the Climate Innovation Forum. This prestigious dinner will convene 250 leaders from the UK’s dynamic climate community alongside visiting dignitaries and international guests at this midpoint in the global climate calendar.

We invite you to join us at this unique networking event to celebrate the sixth annual London Climate Action Week and the city’s power as a driver of global climate action and green finance.

Guests will be served a three course plant-based meal with vegan wines and will hear from inspirational climate pioneers and performers.

Attendees are also invited to join the Climate Innovation Forum drinks reception from 18:00.

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Dinner Partner
We have the opportunity for a small number of organisations to become official Dinner Partners, receiving branding, convening and speaking benefits in exchange for helping to co-fund the dinner. Only available to organisations that are championing climate action, with inspirational ambitions and pioneering leadership.

Partner benefits include:

- The opportunity for a senior representative of your organisation to make an address at the event: a 5-minute intervention during the dinner to highlight their exceptional climate ambition and leadership
- Branding and recognition as a Dinner Partner across pre-event marketing and promotional materials, including invitation, web page and social media
- Branding and recognition as a Dinner Partner in the on-site signage and event collateral
- Hosting a table of 10 guests.

Table Host
The inaugural London Climate Action Week Gala Dinner presents a fabulous opportunity to host a table of your key sustainability stakeholders and prospective partners midway through the global climate calendar.

Hosting a table for 10 people at this prestigious event costs £2,500. Additionally, your guests are welcome to join the preceding Climate Innovation Forum networking drinks in Guildhall’s Old Library from 18:00.

For more information, please contact Bee Cansick bcansick@climateaction.org.